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Our cover: Tom Clark uses his
Hofi hammer to put the point on a
nail at BAM's September meeting
held at Joe Wilkinson's Hope
Forge.
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The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual fee for regular membership
is $2Olyear; a portion of this
amount is for a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty,582l Helias Dr., Jef-
ferson City, MO 65101 ; (573)
395-3304. BAM membership in-
quiries should be addressed to:
Maurice Ellis, Rt.l Box 1442, Bel-
grade, MO 63622, (573) 766-
5346. Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use of any other materi-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
vided the author and this
organization be given credit.
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HM Membership Application
Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( zip:
fl New Member fl Renewal

How did you learn about BAM?

Do you need any tools?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are $20, which includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM newsleffer. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith Association of Missouri.

ABANA Membership Application
Primary ABANA Chapter Affiliation:

Name:

Address:

City: State:

Phone: ( ) zip:
fl New Member fl Renewing Member

How did you learn about ABANA?

E Regular Member $35 yr.
E Senior Citizen (Age 65)......... ..........$30 yr.
tr Fulltime student $25 yr.
E Overseas airmail $70 yr.
E Overseas surface mai......... ..............$50 yr.
tr Contributory .......$100 yr.
tr Public library..... .$25 yr.



Send this form in an envelope with your payment to:
BAM,

c/o Maurice Ellis
Rt.l Box 1442

Belgrade, MO 63622

hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmiths' Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

MasterOard tr

Card Number

VISA tr Check/Money Order tr

Exp. Date (Required)

Checks must be in U.S. curency
SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
P.O. BOX 206, Washington, MO 63090 (314) 390-2133
Dues Distribution:
I year subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.5 % $24
Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (Conferences, etc.): 3 I .5% $ I I

Officers:

President
Bob Alexander

lst Vice President
Mike Williamson

2nd Vice President
Phil Williamson

Secretary
John Murray

Treasurer
Maurice Ellis

The Blacksmiths' Association of Mis-
souri is a chapter of the Artist Black-
smiths' Association of North America, and
is devoted to the preservation and
advancement of blacksmithing and to
communication among blacksmiths in
Missouri and surrounding areas. BAM's
newsletter's goal is to support these aims,
Letters to the editor, tech tips, tools for
sale or anything else which furthers these

ends will be considered for publication.
The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'

Association of Missouri and its members
do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test,
warant, guarantee, or endorse any of the
tools, materials, instructions or products
contained in articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Misouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result ofany con-
struction, design, use, manufacture or
other activity undertaken as a result ofthe
use or application of information con-
tained in any articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
assumes no responsibility or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contained
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri.
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A s I write this one las day of lndi-
A* Summer is blowing away with
an approaching cold front and it looks
like the ueekend niglt bring some
snow. That nould suit me OK as it
has been too hot to forge for too long.

There s been a bunch ofhappen-
ings and I had 1s miss them all. Sure
u'ish someone would drop me a line
u ith the scoop on some of the past
events. I'm thinking of the get togeth-
er at Sru, the Tom Latan6 workshop
at Mt. Vernon and Tom Clark's Event
of the Century auction. Also the
Upper Midwest Regional in Pontiac
and the SOFA Conference.

I'm sure we had members at all of
these and those of us who couldn't
make it would like to hear your tale.

I did get a report on Tom's auction
from Tom himself. He was a little dis-
appointed at the turnout but said he
met his goal. That means he has the
funds to finish his Ozark Blacksmith
School.

The first classes will be in May. He
will again have the Hofi class similar
to last year's and will add an
advanced class for those who took the
intro.

Back to the auction, there were
some real bargains to be had and
some stuff that folks just went nuts
on. Sounds like your typical auction.
Can't believe that was all from Tom's
stash. Bet if we scrounged around
some we would find enough for
another sale.

I've been on a tool buying binge
lately. I bought a big swage block and
a bridge anvil from Ed Cowan. Ed
also made me quite a deal on a pile of
tongs and hammers.

Ed lives in Mountain Grove and
has been a BAM member since mov-
ing to Missouri from the Northwest.
He's been earning his living at the
forge but had to give it up due to a
bad case ofasbesteosis. Too bad
because he was doing some fine
work.

I also picked up a 650-pound Peter
Wright anvil and a monster machinest
vise. Both came from the Frisco
sheds. When they closed them down
three monster anvils were going to the
scrap yard. This one fell offthe truck,
so to speak.

Apparently not enough of our
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members voted rn the ABANA elec-
tion bgcause Lou Mueller was not re-
elected to the board. That leaves
ABANA without a president, likely
the first order of business when they
convene in November at the Metals
Museum. Sorry to see you go offthe
board Lou.

I thought Lou did a goodjob of
balancing the various factions and
maintaining the order in the tough
president's job. On the plus side, now
he's got more time to devote to BAM
stuff!

Don Asbee and me teamed up to
show offat the Hartsburg Pumpkin
Festival in October. We had one of
the BAM side draft forges and drew a

big crowd especially when Don
picked up the striking hammer and
we made the anvil ring. People really
like to watch a striking demo and no
one seemed to notice when we
messed up.

Brother Pat manned the forge at
Luxenhaus Farm for their big event
and I understand he did super. He
had plenty of merchandise to sell and
the crowd was buying.

Somehow Pat got the Washington
newspaper to do a full page story on
him in their feature section. It never
mentioned how we taught him all he
knows. Think I'll write a rebutal

Before that we had Joe Wilkin-
son's meeting. Sorry the newsletter
didn't arrive on time (I got mine the
day of the meeting.) There's no rea-
son this one shouldn't have been out
on time as it went to the printer
Labor Day.

I tracked down the problem. Tirrns
out it was being printed on the day I
asked for it to be mailed. That also
happened back in August at Doug's
meeting. I think I have them straight-
ened out.

Also, you will find the dates for
the next three meetings posted in this
issue. Hopefully you can make plans
now to attend these meetings.

Getting the newsletter out has
been a real struggle for me lately. I
am doing two other magazines
besides this one and Emily is taking a

lot of our time. It would help a lot if I
had plenty of material to choose
from. Please see if you can send me
something for the next issue. My

files are getting pretty thin.
Special thanks to Walt Hull and

Stephen McGehee for their major
contributions.

Until next time,

- Jim McCarty



C1 orrf,to have to report that our
Dgood friend Big E, Earl
Hawkins, died Oct. 17 after a long
struggle against a variety of ail-
ments. Big E was a long-time mem-
ber. Seyeral years back he had us out
at his place.

He suffered from MS and the
doctor made him quit driving his
pick-up. Undaunted Big E bought a
Cadillac limo and kept driving.

More than once he shared a sam-
ple of some of his gourmet cooking
with us at one of our gatherings.

That guy could do steak!
Big E was quite acharacter. He

had a horse that was famous for his
taste in beer. E would give him a
Stag and he would spit it out. Then
he would give him a Michelobe and
the horse would sturp it down.

He was also the guy who coined
the name "Blood Alley" for High-
way 21. Oue of those killed on the
dangerous stretch of road was Earl's

G o o d bye B i g E ;",xi*1";"li.ilil;+ 
**.on the

"Danger: You are driving Blood
Ailey - Highway 2i."

Those who attended his wake
were greeted by a photo of Big E
rvearing a cowboy hat, hotding a

Bible in one hand and a gun in the
other.

That's him, all right.
\!'e'll miss you Big E. Thanks to

Emil Bubash for sending me the
article in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
on Big E.

Job Opportunities in
Agriculture
Dear Mr. Secretary,
US Dept. of Agriculture

My friend Joe Wilkinson over at
Hope, Mo., received a check for
$1000 from the government for not
raising 50 hogs. So, I want to go into
the "not raising hogs" business next
year.

What I want to know is, in your
opinion, what is the best kind of farm
not to raise hogs on, and what kind is
the best breed of hogs not to raise? I
want to be sure that I approach this
endeavor in keeping with all the gov-
ernment policies. I would very much
prefer not to raise Razorbacks, but if
that is not a good breed not to raise,
then I will just as gladly not raise
Yorkshires or Durocs.

As I see it, the hardest part of this
program will be keeping an accurate
inventory of how many hogs I haven't
raised.

My friend, Joe, is very joyful about
the future of the business. He has been
raising hogs for twenty years or so,
and the best he ever made on them
was $422 in 1971, and this is until this
year when he received your check for
$1000 for not raising 50 hogs.

IfI get $1000 for not raising 50
hogs, will I get $2000 for not raising
100 hogs? I plan to operate on a small

6

scale at first, holding myself do*'n to
about 4,000 hogs not raise{ u'hich
will bring in about $80,000 the first
year, Then I can afford that airplane
I've been wanting.

Now another thing, these hogs I
will not raise will not eat about
100,000 bushels ofcorn. I understand
that you also pay farmers for not rais-
ing corn, Will I qualify for pa1'ments
for not raising any corn to feed the
4,000 hogs I am not going to raise?

Also,I am considering the "not
milking cows" business, so please
send me any information your depart-
ment has on this program, too.

In view of these circumstances, you
understand that I will be totally unem-
ployed and will qualiff for unemploy-
ment compensation and food stamps.
Be most assured that you and the
President will have my vote in the
coming election.

Patriotically yours,

Ed Harper

PS Would you please notify me when
you plan to distribute more surplus
cheese?

Editorb note: This sounds better
thqn Mauriceb "Put Money in Can"
franchise. Wonder if we can get EPA
to pay us not to burn coql? Good luck
Ed in your new endeavor Thanks to
Willie Calhounfor sharing this,

Best of the Newsletters

The Aizona chapter of ABANA
I has put together a nice book of

plans, tips and advice from the chap-
ter newsletter exchange. Dan Jen-
nings was kind enough to give me
one at the Caniron Conference. I set

it out at the demo I did in Hartsburg
and it gave folks a good idea of what
blacksmiths can make.

To get "Most of the Best From
ABANA Chapter Newsletters" send
S30 ($25 for the book + $5 for mail-
ing and packaging) in check or
money order to:
Dan Jennings
2522W, Loughlin Dr.
Chandler, Arizona 85224

The format is 8 ll2 x 11 in a 3

ring binder. They are planning to
make supplements periodically, but
you can add to your book at any time.

There are l2 sections dividing the
content so you can find what you're
are looking for. The sections are:
General info, techniques, finishing,
tooling, tongs, forges, bending and
twisting, knives, axes, hawks and
choppers, flowers and leaves, hooks,
fireplace tools, misc. projects, hard-
ware, animals and wizards.

There's a lot of work from the
BAM newsletter, a real compliment
to our members. This puts it all
together in a form you can take to the
shop.

Thanks AABA for your efforts!
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memoers rn E NEWS

Unusual Creature Lives On Lobster Lips
Newly Discovered Animal Resembles Nothing Else Known To Science
Compilod From Nawr Servicgr

COPENHAGEN, Denmark -Danish biolcgists havc disovered a
tiny creature living on the lips of
lobsters that is so unlike any other
known anirnal that it does not Iit into
any of the broad classifications into
which the anirnal kingdom is divided.

The bottle-shaped creature resem-

discovered ones are added to the list
every day. But they'all belong to
about 35 recognized categories, or
phyla.

A phylum is a broad classilication
embracing organisms that share cer-
tain basic characteristics. Humans,
for example, are members of the phy-
lum Chordata, the pigeonhole hor:s-

The creatUres sometimes grow so
thickly around their hosts' mouths
that they resemble chalky fuzz.

The discoverers, Peter Funch and
Reinhardt Mobjerg Kristensen of the
University of Copenhagen, have
named the new phylum Cycliophora,
from the Greek for "wheel bearer,"
for the creature's circular maw.

asexual mode, the adult produceq in-
ternaliy a'bud that is a genetic dripli-
cate of itself. Periodically, the pareut
sheds its upper half, including the
nervous system and a disintegrated
mouth and gut, and like the objects
that flew out of Pandora's box, the
larva escapes to begin life on its owu.

Meanwhile- the narent erows a

f 'm looking to purchase a LARGE
Ifirepot similar to Buffalo Forge's
Railroad model. It measured 14.5 x Bri ng back r}ffid;ailfrrffiilf,F.ifi:
17 inches.

(the price was outrageous anyway) so
I tried Buffalo Forge themselves.

Interesting info I recieved.
Buffalo Forge no longer makes

blacksmithing equipment, but in their
storage area, they apparently have a
lot of parts still sitting NEW!!

^ Although the guy I spoke with

O couldn t flnd theifiiepoi I was inter-
ested in, they do have enough parts to
build some blowers and such yet.
The problem they have, is no one
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hem

again, let them know
there nows what goes with what part
to complete a unit. - Claude, Calgary

They seem to have just part num-
bers and maybe a part name. Edilorb note: This came from an e-

Apparently, the company has been mail sent to theForge, ABANA\ e-
bouncing around the idea of building mail list. Sounds pretty interesting,
blacksmithing equipment again, they never would have guessed they were
are just unswe on the demand. even in business still. If we all call

They do still have most of the pat- them twice a dayfor a week, you
terns though. So if anyone is in need never lcnow. . . .

In.Ilheff:'::'# **;;;l:l*#) ." t h e B u tt al o !
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September
MEETING

Above: Don Asbee does something he doesn't
do in his own gas forge equipped shop -tend the/ire.

by Jim McCarty

\ f.J. McCrackin was the star attrac-
V tion at BAM's September meet-

ing, held Sept. 20 at Joe Wilkinson's
Hope Forge. Last time we met at Joe's
VJ. showed us how to forge a blade.
This time he finished the job, demon-
strating heat treating.

VJ. started by showing some of the
steps he had to go through to earn his
ABS journeyman and master designa-
tion. In both levels the bladesmith
must do the following:

. Cut through a hanging piece of I
inch rope in one swing.

. Chop a2x4 inhalf.
. Still shave the hair

offhis arm.
. Bend the blade 90

degrees without it
cracking.

with his knife he did
all but the bending
part, as that preffy
much destroys the
blade. He did this part
later with a blade he
heat treated.

He brought two
blades along that were
pretty much finished.
The first one was
forged from 5160, the
same stufftnrck
springs are made of.
The other was 52100, a

touch more exotic.
He showed us two

ways to heat treat -one with the entire
blade tempered the
same and the other dif-
ferentially treated, so
that the edge had a dif-
ferent temper than the
rest of the blade. He
did his quenching in a

mix of motor oil and transmission
fluid.

VJ. took us up to lunch with his
demo and the inevitable question and
answer session. Then we lined up for
BBQ sandwiches from the Rough
Riders Saddle Club.

We had a small showing for the
iron in the hat but the crowd really
came through, netting $71 which we
voted to give to the saddle club. As

usual the Williamsons were wlnners.
I'm going to let them drop my tickets
in next time.

With Bob Alexander unable to
attend, Pat did one more turn as presi-
dent. We set the location and date for
the November meeting - Tom
Clark's OzarkBlacksmith School on
Nov.22.

We talked about the state fair demo
and tossed around some ideas for next
year. I took some notes for John Mur-
ray and if I ever find them will post
the rest of the minutes.

After that mercifully short business
meeting (Bob, take note) Tom Clark
and Don Asbee stepped up to the
forge. This unlikely combination soon
had a big fire roaring and with Tom
talking and Don cranking Joe's Cham-
pion 400 we got another interesting
demo.

First Tom knocked out a few nails,
showing us how he taught the South-
east Regional how to make nails. Tom
has a real nice nail header, made
under the tutelage of Uri Hofi during
the time he spent in Potosi. Tom's
header lets the nail come out with
ease.

Just so we could do it ourselves
Tom and Don teamed up to forge a
new one. Don swings a prefiy mean
sledge hammer, though the concensus
of the crowd was it would be a lot eas-
ier to weld the handle on than to let
Don draw it out.

When I left rain was spitting and
Don had played out, leaving the
sledge hammer for Tsar Sadan, Uri's
helper on loan to Tom until he can get
his shop bolted together.

Rumor has it these two have a
whole line of products being produced
down in Potosi.

Will sneak in with my camera and
give you a glimpse.

As usual, we swapped some rusty
iron and Randy Barringhaus took
Joe's "little" No.2 Beverly shear home
with him. Joe no longer needed the
No.2, having robbed some estate of a
No.3 Beverly, which he had mounted
in the middle of the shop for all to see.

We found the Hope Forge in pretty
nice shape, with everything laid out
nicely and lots of storage for Joe's
stuff.

Thanks a lot to Joe and Phyllis for
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Above: Our host Joe ll/ilkinson keeps a close eye on Don Asbee and Tonr Clark. Don loolcs a bit rusty at lurning a hand crank blower.

Left: lr.J. McCrackin showed
us how to temper a knife
blade two di/ferent ways.
Above: Trade item hinges by
Randy Barringhaus were
much admired by all. How'd
he forge those threads?



gABANIA
PO Box 2M - Washington, Missoui 6j090 USA
Janelle Gilbert, kcctrtive *uetuy

Artist-Blacksmiths' Asrociation of North Amerke

Ofice Hours 9:0hnr - 5:0@m CST
VoicelFu (314) 39b2li3

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
to the ARANA Chapters

November 1997

Dear Chapters,

HAMMERII{' ON TIIE HOOCH
Ivlarch 1998 will &25 years since Dimiti Gerakaris satup all ni&t and scribbled (as he calls it) a proposal
for the founding of what was to be called ABA}{A. In the moming he re-read the proposal, made some
revisions, and at brealdast presented the idea to Alex Bealer, Ivan Bailey and Brent Kington. The rest is
history.

There were approximately 47 blaclsmiths at that first meeting. And in 1998 we will be edging close to
4,7N members. This past 25 years has seen a lot of ups and downs, I tlrink the organization has become
what our formders had in mind. We have established commrmication through oru publications, cental
office, intemet and chryter liaison which reaches tre entire world- There are conferences, large and small,
library, archives, demonstators, equipmen! liability insurance for all our activities, scholarships,
exhibitions, finance (seed money) and a Eust firnd. These are all in place and operational.

The coming winter conference, Hammerin' on the Hoocb at Columbus, Georgia in March of 1998 is a
good example of the support that ABAI.IA can give. Dan Tull and David Cornett are putting a program
togefter for Board approva! whereby ABAI{A will accept all responsibility both financially and legally,
issue seed money and advertise in ther4rwil's Nng arrdfne Homrer's Blow.

I feel we are now entering a new phase where ABANA can use its resources to help support chapter
programs.

Thought to Ponder: Ifyou don't where you're goin& you'll never get there.

Sincerely,
,r^=*2 ?\-, - -4--a

ll :r
ABAIIA President

l0 NEWSLETTER of the BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION OF M



YX\y CIIAPTER LIAISON
NEWSLETTER

ABAI.IA - PO Box 206 - Washiagtorl MO 63090 phondfax (3la) 390-2133

Nov
1997

r99t ABANA COI\FERENCE
As the leaves start to fall, I find myself sitting next

to a warm wood fire and thinking about the 1998
ABANA Conference in Asheville, NC (June 17-20
1998). Conference Chairmarl George Dixon and his

team have put together what promises to be a great
program.

Our biennial conference gives us the opportunity
to learru share our knowledge, ild give our time.
Items are needed for the auction and Iron-in-the-Hat
programs that provide much needed income for
keeping ABAIIA alive as well as for special programs.
All of the auction proceeds go to off-set the
conference and to the general fund.

This year's committee is making extra efforts to
attract people outside ABAIIAto come to the auction
and see what is available from today's artist
blacksmiths. A special auction brochure is being
prepared and distributed in nearby major market
places. The spring issue of the Arwil's Ring (the one
out just before the conference) is going to feature
items for sale in the conference auction. In order to
meet this schedule, you need to send a photo of your
donation to the editor, Jim McCarty by early lanuary
1998. Contact Jim at (573) 395-3304.

The 1998 kon-in-theHatwill again feature tools.
Sid Suedmeier (Little Gian0 prepared a completely
rebuilttwenty-five pound Little Gant power hammer.

PatMccarty (BAM's past president) is donating
not one but two *BAlvI boxes". Both will be filled
with tools donated by our membership. One will be
sold in the live auction, the other will be in the Iron-in-
the-Hat. Your donation of items for the Iron-in-the-
Hat are needed. Tools that are not put in the boxes
will be put in the Iron-in-the-Hat. Remember, all
proceeds from the Iron-in-the-Hat go to ABAI.IA's
Scholarship Fund.

r99t RING PROJECT
Chapters: don't forget about the Ring Project.

This year's ring grill (designed by George Dixon)
signifies the touch mark of Francis Whitaker. Francis
and his team of si6 headed by Clay Spencer, have
been working on the details of this grill since May. It
is going to be a beauty. Please help this program by
sending a ring from your chapter. Rings not chosen
for the griil wi[ be put in one of the auction progamr.

The 1994 Conference Ring Project and the 1996
Iron-in-the-Hat programs were very well supported
and very well received. Please help this year to make
these programs better than ever.

The content of this monlh's Liaison Newsletter,
wbmitted by

Tom Clark
ABAI.IA Director
I 998 Conference Committee

Notefrom the ABANA Office:
The August, September and October mailings of the
ABAI'{A President's Message and Liaison Newsletter
were never published. We appreciate the interest that
ABANA chapters have shown in wishing to obtain
these. We should be back on track now with this
November mailing.

1l
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Motif:
Wear Your Safety Glasses

Cold Chased Leaf
Stock: 1/8" sheet metal.
Tools: 1st and 2nd pass Butchers, Flatter,
Curved and Straight chisel, elliptical sec-
tion chasing tool.

Texture the 1/8" sheet metal by bringing the metal to a high forging heat in a coal forge. After a

layer of scale appears, remove and brush the metal clean. Replace in the forge and take a second high heat.
After a pronounced scale pattern has occurred. brush the cooling metal until it drops below scaling tempera-
ture. The last wire brushing will make the subsequent hand
sanding much easier. Do not quench the metal. that both cinch-
es the scale down and slightly hardens the plate which makes
the cold chasing more diffituti. This process-will give the metal
a marbled pattern that becomes apparent when it is hand sand-
ed. Hand sanding comes after the processes that follow are com-
pleted.

For a more pronounced pattern. lightly forge the hot.
scale covered surface with a crown-faced hammer. This drives
the scale into the surface and makes for a more variegatecl sur-
face when it is hand sanded, again, after all processes are com-
pleted.

Glue the paper pattern to the textured 1/8" sheet metal
after it has cooled. Use chisels (or a jewelers saw) to cut the
leaf blank out.

Take the first pass butcher
(the steeper angled butcher of the
standard two butcher set) and cut
through the pattern to transfer the
vein layout to the metal. The butcher
should have its venical face towards
the vein.

Once the veins are incised.
take the elliptical section chasing tool
and stamp a scalloped border around
the inside of the perimeter of the leaf
blank. The first pass will establish
the pattern to be followed in repeated
developing passes. Be sure to pay
attention to tool placement so the
scallops blend seamlessly into the
ends of the veins as they touch the
perimeter of the leaf blank. Pay
attention to where the back of the tool
is to prevent marring the veins
behind the tool as the scallops are
developed by the front of the tool.

i/
I
I

\_
\
I
\s't

The first pass (steep-
er angled) butcher.

Elliptical section chasing
tool stamps the surface
down in a scalloped pattern.

THE HAMMERS' BLOW SUMMER 1997
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Motif: Picture showing surface
scalloped and chased.

Alternate between the butchers, lst and 2nd pass configurations,
and the chasing tool to both set-down the metal along the veins and stamp
in the scallop pattern to the same depth. That depth is about 3132", which
sounds slight but it takes a lot of force applied through repetitive passes to
move cold metal with the control that an intricate pattern requires.

Once the pattern of veins and border is well e:tablished, use the
same elliptical chasing tool to compress (chase) the cold metal in the 'field' bounded by veins and border
down to the same depth everywhere. It takes some care to use a small tool to chase metal down to a com-
mon depth while avoiding irregular tool marks. There is a difference between tool effects that texture the
surface and random, unequal marks that come from u orking too fast with too little attention to developing
the effects. It takes some care to keep the finished surface even using a small tool. However, the smaller
tool fits into the tight spaces between icallop and vein. plus a smaller tool face conducts the force of the dri-
ving blow more efficiently than a larger tool face.

After the entire surface inside the scalloped
edge is chased down. take a small, square flatter and
dress any rough areas as needed. In all cases of tool
use be sure to keep continuous contact with the surface
while moving and striking the tool. This not only min-
imizes the chance of setting the tool on an edge as it is
struck, thus marring the effect. it also gives a smoother
result than setting and striking the tool. See the
Apprentices Notebook for a more detailed review of
tool shape and use,

The last step in formin-s the leaf is to take a

heat, place the leaf face down onto a block of hard-
wood and drive a ball tool or ball peen hammer into
the back of the leaf. This forces the hot metal down
into the wood which burns out under the tool pressure
while the wood around the point of pressure supports
the leaf. The result is a domed leaf form. One last heat
is used to turn the tips of the leaf up in opposition to
the down-thrust of the dome, giving the leaf some
visual tension and grace. Hand sand and coat with a

clear coating.

Perspective view
shou'in-e the face of the
tool.

Front view. Side View.

Closeup of the finished leaf.
Curved chisel cuts are used to accent the
indentations along the edge of the leaf.

The elliptical section chasing tool that
both scallops the edge and compresses
(chases) the surface of the leaf.

l3
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Tips from the Branching Scroll Research Dept.

When you split stock on the anvil, you often end up with
a ragged inside edge:

To avoid this, first mark the sides care-
fully aboul 114 way through from each
side. Then stand the piece up in the

vise and
split
down.

The chisel
will follow

the marks
with a mini-

mum of steer-
ing, and there

will be less rag.

Next, draw out the two
pieces together, turning
frequently to keep them
even. lf one gets ahead,
trim it before separating
for final taper and dress-
ing, The inside will be nice
and smooth

by Walt Hull
lllustrations: Jim McCarty

ANVI L

Works for weenie
forks, too.
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For sale: Two commercial hydraulic
presses. Raycene electric operated
adjustable hydraulic valves, 5 inch
cylinder, quick change dies not
included. Not equipped with pump,
$350 each. Guy McConnell, LaPIata,
Mo. (660) 332-73s4.

For sale: Treadle hammer. Clay
Spencer design made at BAM treadle
hammer workshop, $850. 50 pound
Little Giant converted to air hammer.
Huge dies, needs 5 hp compressor,
$2,500. Contact Maurice Ellis, (573)
766-5346.

Jim Kendzora has the following items
for sale: Electric paint shakeq gallons
or quarts, $50. Abrasive blast cabinet,
22 inches wide by 18 inches deep
with extra window liners. Cost $150,
take $100 or trade. Tirmbler, commer-
cial double barrel. Old but runs good.
$200 or trade. Blacksmith coal, 50
pound bags $7.50 each. (573) 374-
4t53.

For sale: Hydraulic forging press, 24-
ton, 5 horsepower electric, $2,500.
VJ. McCrackin, (314) 677-6066.

BAM members, time is money. I have
a CNC plasma cutting system in my
shop in Columbia and will offer my
services to BAM members at a 10
percent discount. I will cut anything
you desire. Flowers, leaves, custom
designs. CNC plasma cuts parts fast.
From art to parts I do it all. call (573)
4'14-8749 and ask for William Irvin
for more details.

For sale: Port Huron Sawmill, with 48
inch inserted tooth blade. 40 feet of
track, runs on a 6 cylinder Continen-
tal industrial engine. Excellent condi-
tion. $3,000 or trade for 100 pound
Little Giant. Pat McCarly, (314) 239-
3814.

Hammers, tongs, fullers, flatters, cut-
ters, chisels, punches, swages &
blocks, cones, firepots, hand vises,
pliers, coal and more. The finest
'smithing tools in the world. Tool list
available upon request. We ship and
accept Visa and Mastercard. Steve
Kayne, 100 Daniel Ridge Road, Can-
dler, NC 28715. (704) 667-5868 or
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665-1988 or fax (lG4) 665-8303 or e-
mail: kaynehdu'e @ ioa.com

The editor has a homemade forge
with a Cannedy-Otto Royal Blower
on a stand for sale. Sl00 for the pair.
Also I have a small post vise, $40,
might have more junk by the time you
read this. Call Jim McCarty, (573)
395-3304, evenings.

Want to swap for 50 pound Little
Giant or bigger hammer: Blue porce-
lain enamalled N{ooret parlor stove,
coal or wood. 4-l 2 feet tall, 2 feet
square, 300 pounds. Includes delivery
and pick-up. Stephen McGehee (501)
643-3299.

New source for coal: Andrew Mac-
Donald called with a new source of
coal on the east side. It's loose coal,
good stuff. They have a loader. Call
(618) 684-3166 for more details. This
is a trial run so go buy some so they
will keep it up.

Heavy duty frying pan blanks, steel,
approx. 9 inches diameter with 2 inch
sides - 12 gauge (.095) thickness.
Has two 3/16 inch holes for your dec-
orative handle, $7.75 each, $7 for 5-9,
$6 for 10 or more pans. Shipping
$2.50 plus 50 cents for each pan. Bob
Tuftee, 3855 Aspen Hills Dr., Betten-
dorf, IA 52722.

Lee Quaintance, BAM member from
Kansas, wants to let folks on that side
of the world know he has a source for
bulk coal at $75 per ton. You can
reach Lee at (913) 893-6797 for more
details.

Pass that rusty iron around! If you're
not using it let someone else. Send
your Bulletin Board items to the
newsletter or load up your truck and
bring it to Tom Clark's meeting
November 22.

Bob Alexander always has nice
rebuilt anvils for sale and occasional-
ly a forge and other neat stuff. Bob's
at (314) 586-6938.

Need something or got something for
sale? Contact the editor at (573) 395-
3304 or fax it to (573) 395-3201 and I

Bulletin
Board

will get it in (or talk you out of it.)

Jere Kirkpatrick's Valley Forge and
Welding has many items of interest to
blacksmiths including fireplace shov-
el blanks, brooms for your fire sets,
treadle hammer kits, tongs, belt
sander plans, brash brushes, candle
cups, rose cutouts and much more.
For a catalog give him a call at 1-800-
367-s373.

Mike Williamson discovered this
source for handles down in the Cur-
rent River country:
Beamer Handle Co., PO Box 159,
Van Buren, MO 63965. (573) 323-
424L.Mautfacturer of ash and hicko-

ry tool handles.

I found a lot of brand-new Heller
Bros. cast steel hot-cut hardies pro-
duced for the War Department for
WWI or WWIL There's a shipper, but
it's not dated. The mil. spec is: 3/4"
Str. Hardies #97 Square Shank, Type
vII GGG T 561 Stk. 4r-4626,5-07
These hardies stand a fuII3.25" tall
above the anvil. Blade width is
1.875". No rust - original black
paint. The 3/4" square shank is 2"
long. (I used a piece of 1" square tub-
ing to fit one to my TlS" hardie hole).
I'm selling them for $20 ea (I can
mail them for $4 each for postage and
envelope). I'll eat any CA tax due. If
you want one call Andy at (626)798-
6588 or write to me at2197 N. Allen
Ave, Altadena, CA 91001.

E
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Shop
Notes

Got a tip to share? Jot it down and
send it to the edilor Jim McCarty,

5821 Helias Dr, Jffirson City, MO
65101 or E4Xto (573) 395-3201

Vice mount question

fwould like some suggestions on
Isetting up my post vice. I have seen
a number of setups, on the edge of a
bench and standing alone in the mid-
dle of the work area. I prefer the vice
to stand alone, as this allows easy
access to all angles ofthe piece. I
have seen many methods of mounting
the vice, scrap 2x4s hammered
together and driven into a dirt floor,I-
beam with a wooden top attached to a
large circular plate that allowed the
vice to be move4 a similar setup bolt-
ed to the concrete floor, etc.

I plan to get more into carving and
chasing metal so Ineed a stable plat-
form on which to bash my metal. I
also will have (hopefully) concrete
floors in my workshop. What do the
experienced smiths suggest?

Stephen Deppen

Q tephen, My favorite way to mount
t)a multitude of vises and fabricat-
ing tables and devices is to bury an
18-24 inch, 3/8 wall6"x6" square
tubing into the floor and use your
concrete floor as an anvil and the tube
like a hardy hole tool, because ll2" x
5"x5" tubing will slide right into that
and you can put anything you want
onto that and it will not move. If you
find the slop of ll16-118" unsatisfac-

20

tory you can drive some metal
wedges into the seam between the
two and it will be very stable. This
works well putting it in before you've
poured your floor obviously. Good
thought to keep when building a
shop.

My portable leg vise is mounted
on that steel plate with the I beam in
the middle that you mentione4 and I
used Mark William's idea to put a
plate behind the vice for all the bend-
ing jigs to fit in. . . thank you Mark.

- Ralph Sproul

Little Giant tips

fiust finished using my Little Giant
I25 pound hammer after putting a

brake on it. If IU known how nice it
was going to be I'd have done it long
ago. A really nice modification, I
highly recommend it. I have a sheet
metal shield to keep any little pieces
of spring out of me if it ever breaks.
That thing acted as a sound board and
you could hear my Little Giant all the
way downtown. (7 miles away, well
you could almost hear it that far.) It
would vibrate the ear protectors right
offof you. I got the bright idea of
coating the inside of the shield with
foam insulation that you buy in an
aerosol can. It really quieted the
shield down. But getting it in place is
another story. I got it on my hands, on
the floor, on my welding table and on
my shoes. I even got a little bit in my
pocket. But it did a nice job of mak-
ing the shield quieter. Another modi-
fication I made a while back was to
put grease fittings at all the lube
points, even on the ram slides, you
just have to be careful that nothing
will hit them. I don't have to grease it
very often and I'm getting
better lubrication than by using oil. I
just have to be careful not to stand
too close after greasing as it tends to
sling a little.

- Dan Cruzan

Metal superstore

M :ALY;*I1,I 3: :i ;fi STi:i
and other materials. Here's the

address:

(Chicago)
Metal Supermarkets
1675 Tonne Road
Elk Grove, IL 60007
l-888-metalO1
(Atlanta)
Metal Supermarkets
184 Selig Drive
Atlanta, GA 30336
l-888-metalnu

Steven O. Smith

Copper clad vices

Jrecently took a class in making fan-
Itastic creatures in metal that
required a lot of carving. The instruc-
tor put copper sheathes on the vices
in the class. Copper clad vice jaws
held the hot work so much better than
unsheathed vices. The copper
cladding also prevented the piece
from being marred by the jaws of the
vice. Also, if I was bashing on a
piece of metal in the vice and missed
the piece and hit the vice (I am a rank
beginner after all), I would usually hit
copper and not the more expensive
and important vice.

So, interesting shop tip . . . 1/4 to
ll2 inch thick copper sheathes for the
jaws of your vice. Much thanks to
Ray Spiller, the teacher of the class
and proponent ofthis practice.

- Stephen Deppen

That new stee! look

f) alph Sproul was looking for paint
Athat would match the gray of mill
scale that new steel has. Here's a
response from theForge, ABANA's e-
mail list:

If hardware store paint would
work, you can take them a sample of
the steel. They use a scanner to read
it and duplicate the color. The sample
only needs to be about 1 inch square.
I've used this to exactly match my
custom house paint. Should work on
oil based enamel also. One gallon
minimum order though. Good thing
about this method is that they give
you the color settings, so to later
remix the exact color is easy.
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Tips from the shop of Roy Plumlee

Scrap caddy

Scrap pieces of tubing and pipe are weld-
ed together on a piece of plate to neatly
store small lengths of stock. Four crazy
wheels allow it to be moved out of the way
in a small shop like mine. Smaller versions
without wheels hold files punches, etc. on
the work bench.

Vise hardy hole

ut a hardy hole in a
piece of 314 inch plate

and weld to a piece of
heavy guage 2 inch tub-
ing. Weld plate to tubing
only on two opposite sides
of the tubing so as to
leave no weld obstruction
on the other two sides for
the vise jaws to grip.

Hardy hole cutting jig

luse this jig when attaching hardy stems to tools such as scroll jigs and bottom tools
I for the treadle hammer. Cutting a square hole in a die plate through which a square
hardy stem is inserted and welded makes for a stronger attachment than welding the
stem to the surface. My torch tip works just right to cut a clean square hole when I use

O this piece of 1-1/2inchthin-wali tubing as a guiOe. The piece of bar stock welded onto
one side lets me clamp it to the work piece.
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NEWS
New book from Francis

f,rancis Whitaker has a new book.
I'It's called "Beautiful Iron," and if
you have ever seen any ofFrancis'
work you know the name is appropri-
ate. "Beautiful Iron" is spiral boun4
not too fancy and just full of photos
depicting work from the master over
75 years.

In many cases Francis was kind
enough to photograph a piece before
it was assembled so you can see all
the pieces that go into making the
finished product. Even more useful
are cut lists for some of the projects.

Where he had the records, he
includes the time it took him to create
the piece. He also tells some of the
background that went into the design
of the work, including some of the
advice that came from the customer.

There is work from several periods
in Francis' life, including the time he
spent with Julias Schramm in Ger-
many and with Samuel Yellin in
Philadelphia.

There are candle holders, gates,
fireplace tools and screens, signs,
hardware, weathervanes, grills, han-
dles and more than a few tips and
techniques.

This book is a wonderful conpan-
ion to his two other books, which
include The Blacksmiths Cookbook
and My Life as an Artist-Blacksmith.
All three are available from the
author. Details follow:
Blacksmiths Cookbook - $31.50
My Life as an Artist-Blacksmith -$42.50
Beautiful Iron - $42.50

All prices include postage. Send
check to Francis Whitaker, C/O Col-
orado Rocky Mt. School, 1493 Coun-

22

ty Rd. 106, Carbondale, CO 81623.

Book from the Blow

f,or those who may be interested in
I'a compilation of information
printed in back issues of The Ham-
mers'Blow. , .

"The Best Of The Hammers'
Blow, Vol 1" is now available at the
ABANA office (314) 390-2133) and
can be had for $14, shipping includ-
ed. It is 40 pages of how-to's, a sec-
tion of basic blacksmithing (the Fun-
damentals of Blacksmithing) as well
as intermediate projects and an
extensive section on tool making
(chisels, punches, fullers, chasing
tools, etc).

It is packed with graphics (195 of
'em!) of project how-to's and step by
step explanations. It is also a com-
memorative issue celebrating
ABANA's 25th year ( I 973-1 998).

The Best of the Blow was put
together by its editor George Dixon.
Hat's offto George for making this
work available, as many of the early
Hammers' Blows are extinct.

WHAT! You didn't join ABANA?

T) ecentlv I did a search on the
I(ageNe database, sorting out the
ones with Missouri in their state field
and I was stunned to find not all of
our members belong to AR61g6.

Are you guys crazy or something?
Don't you know that ABANA mem-
bership gets you not one, but two
magazines, The Anvil's Ring and The
Hammers'Blow?

Didn't anyone tell you that your
membership keeps the craft alive?
That it helps sponsor the biennial
ABANA Conferences like the one
coming up in Asheville this summer,
and the mini-conferences like the one
in Arizona last winter? That you can
access the ABANA library chock fulI
of videos from the masters of the
trade? That ABANA has plans for air
hammers, treadle hammers, gas

forges and more that you can get free
or real cheap? That your dues keep
our executive secretary Janelle from
turning to a life of crime?

Holy cow! Tear out that applica-
tion form in the front of this newslet-

ter and get it offto Janelle post haste!
Don't tell anyone, but dues go up to
$45 in January. If you hurry you'll
save $10. . .

Send me your @

D AM is getting a good number of
I-lblacksmiths on line. Even tech-
nological laggards Walt Hull, Ed
Harper, Roy Warden and Pat McCar-
ty have access, and there are rumors
that even Maurice Ellis, who runs a
wood-burning computer, may some-
day have e-mail.

It would be real helpful to me to
have your e-mail address and there's
an easy way to get it to me. Just type
in jimmac@socketis.net in the
address field and hit the send key.
That's all, no need to find a stamp or
an envelope, much less put on the
jacket and trudge to the mailbox.

Once I have a list I can get the
word out fast when we have new
events going on in between newslet-
ters.

While you're at it, check out hte
BAM web page at:.

http ://www. advertisnet. com/bamsite

BAM's officers

T ast month I listed the new officers
Lfo. BAM. Paul Moffett, our good
friend from Indiana, suggested I list
their phone numbers in case anyone
needs to get in touch. Here goes:
President - Bob Alexander, 14009
Hardin, DeSoto, MO 63020. (314)
586-6938.
lst vice president - Mike
Williamson, PO Box 462, Warrens-
burg, MO 64093. (816) 747-2356
2nd vice president - Phil
Williamson, PO Box 462, Warrens-
burg, MO 64093. (816) 747-2356
Secretary - John Murray, Box 103,
New Melle, MO 63365. (314) 398-
4640.
Treasurer - Maurice Ellis, Rt.l Box
l442,Belgrade, MO 63622 (573)
766-5346.
Newsletter editor - Jim McCarty,
5821 Helias Dr., Jefferson City, MO
65101 (573) 395-3304. EAX (573)
395-320r

Let them know what a good job
they are doing.
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SPLIT RAIL FENCE

UNCHARTED TERRITORY

fhis month we get to see what Tom Clark has been up to
I lately, which is building a new shop that will hence

forth be known as the Ozark Blacksmith School. This will
give Tom a deadline so he will actually get the thing done
and if there is a little wet paint and no electricity we will
understand.

From the photos I've seen the place is well designed and
should be fully equipped with all the needs of a modern-
day smith. If Tom has all the forges in place perhaps we can
all get a turn in the fire.

Tom will be paying BAM back for his scholarship. Most
lilely he will be putting some of the trade items to work (a
nail header) as nailmaking seems to be his calling. He's
also going to forge tongs.

No doubt we will also line up more talent for the meet-
ing. Let's see, who haven't we seen in awhile?

Make a nice trade item and don't forget something for
the iron in the hat. We have had some real nice shows for
both and need to keep it going.

Hope to see everyone at Potosi Nov. 22.

November meeting

Tom Clark
Potosi, Mo.

Nov.22
Trade item: Nail header

1997- 1998
January 1998 meeting

Bob Alexander
DeSoto, Mo.

Jan.24
Trade item: Flower

,1

Schedule
March 1998 meeting

Webster University
St. Louis
March 28

Trade item: Sculptule
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Tom Clark wields the sledge hammer while Don Asbee keeps the hot iron
turning during the demo the two did at the September BAM meeting at

Joe Wilkinson'sforge in Hope, Mo. The two teamed up to create a nail
header, like the one Tom used to demonstrate nailmaking at the meeting.

BAM
5821 Helias Dr.
Jefferson City, MO 65101
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